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DIS~1AIMER

This report is the Jesup’smilk-vetch (~g4~ robbinsii var. j~j)

recoveryplan. It hasbeenpreparedby the New HampshireNatural Heritage

Inventory uider contract with Region 5 of the U.S. Fish aid Wildlife Service

to delineatereasonableactions requiredto recoverar4/or protect the

species. It doesnot necessarilyrepresentthe views nor the official

positions or approvalsof any ixdividuals or agencies,other than the U.S.

Fish aid Wildlife Service, involved in the plan fonmilation. This proposal is

subject to nvdification as dictated by new furxiirqs, cbanesin species

status, aid the completion of recovery tasks. Goals aid objectives will be

attainedaid furds experdedcontixqentupon appropriations,priorities aid

other budgetaryconstraints.
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PART I - INTI~)IXJCTION

robbinsii (Oakes) Gray var. ~ E~leston aid Sheldon

(Jesup’smilk-vetch), a imber of the pea family (Fabaceae),has lore been

recognizedas one of the rarestplants in New F~laid (Crw, 1982;

Countryman, 1978; Storks & Crow, 1978). It was listed as eix~angereduider

the Enian~eredSpeciesAct, as amerxied, on June 5, 1987 (FederalR~rister

Vol. 52, No. 108, pp. 21481 — 21484). The readershouldrefer to this nile

for details about the plant.

The entire numberof irdividual plants of Jesup’s milk-vetch is less than

1,000, a situation that could easily leadto the extinction of the taxon.

Since its listing, the Jesup’smilk-vetch hasbeengiven a Recovery

Priority rankir~ of 9 basedon a i~derate degreeof threat to existir~

pqulations aid possibly high recoverypotential.

A. Descriptionaid Taxon~uv

r~g4~ robbinsii var. j~~j is a perennialherb, 2 dm to 6 dm tall,

with pinnately ccirpourd leavesdivided into 9 to 17 oblong to elliptic

leaflets 1 an to 2 an lore. The bluish-violet flowers appearin late May

or early June. The diagnostics~ pod is 1.5 an to 3.0 an lon (Figure 1)

aid hasa conspicuousbeak.
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FIGURE 1. Astragatus robbinsil var. iesu~i (Jesup’s milk-vetch)

Reprinted from New EngLand’s Rare, Threatened, and

Endangered Plants. Crow, G.E. 1982. Aabit Xl; fruit

cluster Xl; single fruit X3. ItLusr~-ati~n by Tess Feltes.
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Jesup’s milk-vetch was first collected in 1877 at SumnerFalls in

Plainfield, New Hampshireby ProfessorHenry Griswold Jesupof Derbixuth

College. It was subsequentlydescribedby Fs~lestonaid Sheldonin 1894

in the ailletin of Geologicalaid Natural Historv Surveyof Minnesota

.

Severalspecimenswere collected fran Hartlaid, Vez~nt on June7, 1891,

aid one of thesespecntens,depositedat the University of Minnesota, was

designatedasthe type specimen. Thereare also a plethora of specimens

collected from Hartlaid in May 1894 that weredistributed by F~glestonas

“types” which are, in fact, only from the type station.

At present,~ robbinsii is treatedas a collective species

(Barneby, 1964; Kartesz aid Kartesz, 1980) with two main areasof

distribution: a western Cordilleran section (Colorado to eastern Alaska)

aid a New Er~laid-easternCanadiansection. In eacharea, there are three

“virtually nx~ncmioriiiic aid probably genetically fixed varieties confined to

a narrow ecological niche” (Barneby, 1964). One additional variety, var.

minor, is fouid in both areas.

The easternccir~~onentsof ~ robbinsii ccnprise:

1) var. robbinsii, known only from limestoneledgesof the Winooski

River in Venr~nt prior to 1894 aid consideredextinct. Mention of

~ rokbinsii in recent Canadianp.iblications suchas “The Rare

VascularPlants of Nova Scotia” aid “The RareVascularPlants of

British Columbia” apparentlyrefers to var. minor (K. Pryor, personal

communication);
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2) var. fernaldii, fcAJrd in coastal areasof southernlabradoraid

adjoinirq Newfouidlaid aid Quebec;

3) var. minor, fouid on xr~ntains aid riversides of Venmnt, New

Hampshireaid coastalNova Scotia. This taxon hasalso beenknown as

var. blakei (!~gl.) Barneby,

4) var. j~pj, eidemicon rock outcropsalorq the ConnecticutRiver

in Vern~nt aid New Hampshireaid the subjectof this recoveryplan.

This taxon hasalso beenknown asA~g~ j~~± (Eqgl. aid Sheld.)

Britton aid ~ j~~j (Eggl. aid Sheld.) Rydbez~. In this

plan, the taxonA~~g4~ robbinsii var. j~pj is termada

“species”, as defined in the ErdangeredSpeciesAct of 1973, as
r

ameided.

B. Distribution aid Status

The total distribution of Jesup’ s milk-vetch is confined to three sites on

the banks of the Connecticut River within a stretch of 16 miles (25

kilometers) (Figure 1). 2.io of the sites are in New Hampshireaid one is

in Vern~nt. Of thesethree extant po~ulations, one is extren~ly anall

(Table 1). An additional pc~ulation of four plants did persist for a while

on a silty riverbank on the Vernr~nt side of Summer Falls, but the station

was destroyed by floods between the 1984 aid 1985 field season.
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TABLE 1. Sunnary of known po~iilations of ~ robbinsii var.

STATE ~1Y ~1ME1~IS

VT WLrK~sor Hartlaid type locality, known since
1881, apparently fluctuates
from 200 to 500 plants

NH Sullivan Plainfield known since 1877, small
pc~ilation apparently
fluctuates from 6 to 50
plants

NH Sullivan Clarerivnt known since 1956, numbers
apparentlyfluctuate from
100 to several huidred

Aerial surveys by the New Hampshire Natural Heritage Inventory (New

Hampshire Departmant of Resources aid Economic Develcpi~nt) aid the Veni~nt

Natural HeritageProgram (Vern~ntAgency of Natural Resources)revealeda

number of sites with potentially suitable habitat for g rc~insii

var. j~jpj. Most of the sites were locatedbetweenComerford Dem in

Monroe, New Hampshire aid the Massachusetts border. Field searches have

beenmadeat a majority of thosesites but no new pqulations havebeen

fouid to date.

C. Habitat

As Barneby (1964) states, eachvariety of A. robbinsii is confined to a

specific ecological niche. Information about the habitat requirements of

~ robbinsii var. j~~j is limited, but it is known that the

speciesis fouid prinarily on calcareousbedrockoutcropscomposedof

chlorite or ~tiyllite sctdst, which are ice-scouredannually. The majority

of the plants occur at the ice-scour line which constitutes the ecotone
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between barren rock aid the vegetated upper areas of the bank. Usually,

plants are fouid on ledges or shelves of the ~itcrop where a little soil or

organicmatterhas accumulated. However, scatteredplants of the Hartlaid,

Vern~ntpopulationhave beenfcyjid growing on xrvre developed soil. It

appears that plants in partial shadeproducethe iiv~st seed. The New

Hampshire populations have a west-facing aspect, while the Verii~nt plants

face east.

The stretch of river that supports Jesup’s milk-vetch is also habitat for

many other rare plants, aninals aid natural ccmimunities. The dwarf wedge

mussel,Alasmidontaheterodon,a speciesproposedfor Federal listing, is

fouid in the water near two of the three sites for ~g4~ robbinsii

var. j~pj. A caididate speciesfor Federal listb~, the cobblestone

tiger beetle (Ciciidela marc~inibennis) is also known from the same area.

In addition, 15 listed plants protected uider the New Hampshire Native

Plant Protection Act and four Vermnt state rare plants occur ni the same

habitat with ~ robbinsii var. j~pj. Clearly, this 16-mile

stretch of the Connecticut River contains some of the n~st significant

natural areasof both states.

D. ~

The ecology of Jesup’smilk-vetch is inextricably tied to the Connecticut

River ecosystem. Every spring the outcropson which the plants are fouid

are scouredby ice, thus reducingcxm~etition by preventing invasion by

woody species. Sprir~ floods also deposit nutrient-rich sediments in the
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rock crevices. The optimum environmentfor the speciesis believedto

include coiditions of partial shade. Partial shadeis providedby trees

aid shrubsgrowing higher up on the bank abovethe sccur/flood habitat in

the two largestpo~iLations. A list of the speciesnest cxim~nly

associatedwith Jesup’s milk-vetch is provided in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Speciesn,st comm~nly associatedwith Jesup’s milk-vetch

Senecio r~3~ Ragwort
Toxicodeidronradicans PoisonIvy
_ a grass
~ leucanthemum E~isy
B~~ri~ ~ St. Jc*in’s-wort
Solidacrocanadensis CanadaGoldenrod

~ rotuidifolia Harebell
Ericreronr~.ilchellus Fleabane
Galium n~llucro Bedstraw
Alnus n~ Alder
Ulmus americana Americanelm
Salix ~pp. Willows

E. SpeciesBiolcxjv

Virtually nothing is known aboutthe specific life history aid pollination

biology of this rare taxon. Thereare no known studiesof the biology of

the species,aid there is a paucity of general information available in the

literature. it is known that the plantsusually blossomin late May to

early July aid seedis set in late Juneto mid-July (Fernald, 1950). The

authorhasobservedkumblebees(Baukussp.) visitirq the blossai~of

Jesup’smilk-vetch.
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In 1986, 288 seedsof ~ rokbinsii var. ~ were collected for

the Centerfor Plant Conservation,JamaicaPlain, Massachusetts. Of this

number, 200 were mailed to the seedbankat the U.S. Deparb~ntof

Agriculture Plant Introduction Station at Washim~tonState University in

Pullman, Washington. William Brumback, the propagatorfor the New Englaid

Wildflower Society, att~ted to germinatethe remaining seeds.

Unfortunately, germinationrateswere low aid seedlingnK~rtality was

ultiii~ately one huidredpercent (W. Bnurb~ack, personalccmnunication).

Brumbackbelievesthat he hasacquiredsateknowledgeof the factors that

led to the demiseof the plants, aid hopesthat anotheratt~t to raise

plants of Jesup’s milk-vetch would result in greatersuccess.

F. Threats

Habitat alteration aid botanical collecting havebeenidentified as the

major threats to the continuedexistenceof this species(FederalR~rister

,

1985).

Any action resulting in alteration of the river ecosystemin the areauider

considerationconstitutesa direct threat to the continuedexistenceof

~ robbinsii var. j~jpj. For~st in this categoryof threats

are hydropowerprojectsthat would inuidate the areaor otherwisechange

the water regime. In the recent past, two damehadbeenproposedfor the

stretch of river between~iarlestown, New Hampshireaid Plainfield, New

Hampshire. Neither proposal is currently active aid there appearto be no

iiuninent threats to the popilations from dam develcxoent.
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The U.S. Army Corps’ Cold Region Research aid Engineering Laboratory

(CDRREL) hasrecently developeda method to control ice breakupof the

ConnecticutRiver to prevent ice damageto an historic bridge in Cornish,

New Hampshire. The mechanismfor artificially iiducing ice break up is the

releaseof a large volun~ of water from Wilder Dem uider appropriateice

coiditions. This si.x¶denreleaseof water createsa wave on the river,

fracturing aid lTv,ving the ice in its path downriver, below the Cornish-

Wiidsor Bridge. When this processis iniplet~nted, the “breakupwould occur

earlier, aid at a reducedstageaid dischargethan the natural event”

(Ferrick ~ ~, 1988). A field trial of this plan wascoiducted in the

winter of 1989 within the areaof two of the popilations of Jesup’smilk-

vetch. The long-term consequencesthis methodwould hold for Jesup’s milk-

vetch are unknown at this tine, but the possible illlplications must be

consideredbeforethis processis adoptedor further tested. ~RREL has

proposedan additional field trial for March, 1990.

In the past, many botanistscollected large numbersof plant specimensaid

distriI~1ted (or sold) them to institutions. Today, there is an excessive

numberof botanical specTh~nsof Jesup’smilk-vetch deposited in various

herbaria throughoutthe country. Until recently, Federally eidangered

plant specieshavenot beenprotectedfrom “taking” unlessthey occurredon

Federal laid. Since none of thesepcpilations are located on Federallaid,

they havenot beenafforded full protection uider the EndangeredSpecies

Act. However, the 1988 ameidmentto the Act increasesprotection to

speciesnot on Federal laid by making it illegal to destroyor reir~ve an

eidangeredplant if it is in knowing violation of a state endangered
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species law. The New HampshireNative Plant ProtectionAct prd-iibits the

taking of listed speciesfrom private property without permissionof the

laniowner aid the VermontEniangeredSpeciesAct prchibits all taking of

erdangeredor threatenedspecies(unlessexen~ted). Jesup’smilk-vetch is

protectedurder both State laws.

Other potential threats include logging or other laid usedisturbanceson

the banksof the river abovethe sites, aid habitat disturbancestemuing

from recreational activities (e.g. SummerFalls).

G. ConservationEfforts

The Nature Conservancy,a national non-profit conservationorganization,

has contactedthe ownersof the threeJesup’smilk-vetch sites aid infoimi

them of the ecological significance of their properties. To date, one

ownerhasenteredinto a voluntary registry agree~ntwith The Nature

Conservancy.Registry agreementsdo not constitutepermanentprotection but

are considereda first step in this process.
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PART II - REC3JVERY

A. RecovervObiectives

The prinary, n’cm~diateobjective for the rng~j~ robbinsii var.

recoveryprogramat this time is to preventextinction of the speciesby

protecting aid maintainingthe threeknown pcpflations aid their essential

habitat along the ConnecticutRiver.

The secordaryobjective of the programis to increasethe size of the total

populationof Jesup’s milk-vetch to a level which will ensurelong-term

survival of the species. As a preliminary target, this po~ulation level is

set at the location or establishmentof 7 additional occurrencesof Jesup’s

milk-vetch, with a rangeof 100 to 500 irdividual plants in each

occurrence. Contingentupon availability of furds, the time frame for

acccmiplishing this recoverytarget is 5-8 years.

As a meansto reachtheseobjectives, we needto identify a minimum viable

population for Jesup’ s milk-vetch. Miniimnn viable population is definedas

“a dexm2gra~icallystablepopulation that is large enoughto maintain

sufficient geneticvariation to enableit to evolve aid respoid to natural

environmentalvariation” (U.S. Fish aid Wildlife Service, 1989).

Basedupon identification of a minimal viable population in conjunction

with identification of available habitat, one of two determinationswill be

made: either the minimum viable pcpilation for reclassifyJn~the plant

from erdangered to threatenedwill be identified, or — if ascertainedthat

not enoughhabitat exists to support a viable population — it will be
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determinedthat delisting or reclassification is not possible. In this

case, the specieswill remainclassified as eix~angeredaid will continue to

receive the appropriateprotection.

B. Narrative Outline for Recovery Actions to Address Threats

1.Protect Known Populations.

With only three sites known in the world for this species, it is vital

that all these pcpilations be fully aid permanently protected. The

sites, along with their primary aid secoidary ecological bouniaries,

are well delineated on maps maintained by the New Hampshire aid

Verim~nt Heritage Programe.

1.1 Seek Permanent Protection of Essential Habitat.

Permanent protection is a critical cczt~onent of the recovery process.

The Nature Conservancy has researched ownership of the known

populations aid has contacted the lardowners of all three sites.

One owner has entered into a voluntary registry agreement with The

Nature Conservancy. Permanent protection of these habitats will be

sought via conservation easements, direct acquisition, or other

agre~i~nts with the remaining laidowners.

1.2 Ensure Continuation of Present-day (Pre-1989) Dynamics of Any

Portion of the River Ecosystem Directly Affecting Kx~vn Populations.

Any alteration of the natural processes of the Connecticut River in

the particular stretches affectirg known sites “would be a serious

threat to the species’ continued existence” (Federal E~±~r, 1985).
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Of specific concern in this regardis the U.S. Army Corps’

experixentationwith controlled ice breakupon the river. Because

anotheryearof controlled ice breakupis proposed,consultationsto

assurethat further activities in this areado not adverselyaffect

the Jesup’smilk-vetch sites will be acccmplishedunier the provisions

of the ErdangeredSpeciesAct, Sections7 aid 10.

1.3 EncourageOngoin CooperationAz~ng Public Agenciesaid Private

ConservationGroupsto ProtectExisting aid Potential Habitat.

A coordinatedeffort an~ngstateaid Federalagenciesaid private

conservation groups will be instrun~ntal in achievi~ full protection

of the Jesup’smilk-vetch sites. New Hampshireaid Vern~nthave

passedplant protection legislation aid have Cooperative AgreeI~ents

with the U.S. Fish aid Wildlife Service, asprovided for in Section 6

of the EniangeredSpeciesAct.

Preliminary applicationsfor permits for dameat Hart Islaid aid Chase

Islaid have beenfiled in the past, beforethe Jesup’s milk-vetch was

listed. Both preliminary permit applicationshaveeither been

surreideredor wit1~drawn. No iiminent threat to the populations is

expecteddue to dam construction. Shouldnew preliminary permits be

proposed,the U.S. Army Corpsof Erqineersaid the FederalEnergy

RegulatoryCkunission (FERC) will needto consultwith the Fish aid

Wildlife Serviceuider Section 7 of the ErdangeredSpeciesAct.
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1.4 Developaid Initiate Information aid EducationActivities.

In order to prevent inadvertent iir~acts on the populations, it is

vital that information on the significance aid vulnerability of

Jesup’smilk-vetch be disseminatedto the appropriateprivate groups

(suchas the ConnecticutRiver WatershedC~mcil), regional groups

(i.e., Regional PlanningOiunissions), the Soil ConservationService,

town ConservationCcamissions,aid others as necessary. This

information could be madeavailable thrcaigh the two state Natural

Heritage Programs. A special plea will be madeto botanistsaskix~

their cooperationin protecting this species. This information could

be distributed throughvarious botanical journals aid newsletters.

2. Coiduct Field Surveysto LocateAdditional Populations.

Additional populationswould improve the outlook for this species’

continued existence. If other sites supportingJesup’smilk-vetch are

located they will be protectedas soonas possible.

2.1 Continue Surveysin Pre-identified Areas.

Field surveys in areaspre-identified by New Hampshireaid Verii~nt

Heritage ProgramsbetweenComerfordDem aid the Massachusettsborder

will continue.

2.2 Expandthe SurveyEffort.

Federal, state, aid private groupswill makea concertedeffort to

locate additional sites for ~ robbinsii var. ~ Annual

surveys will be conductedover a 2-weekperiod aid will expand in
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scopeto cover all outcropsalong the banksof the entire Connecticut

River in New Hampshireaid Vern~nt, aid the ConnecticutRiver drainage

systemin both states. It may be that suitable habitat exists for

Jesup’smilk-vetch on outcropsalongrivers flowixq into the

Connecticut.

3. DetermineHabitat aid Ecological Requirementsfor Maintaining

Pc~ulations.

This information will be essential in assessing potential impacts to

Jesup’s milk-vetch from activities in the river corridor aid in

determiningfuture recoveryefforts.

3.1 AssessHabitat Requirements.

The bedrocksubstrateof eachof the three known populationswill be

analyzedto ascertain its catposition in order to help determineother

suitable placesfor fiidin~ the speciesor, if necessary,establishing

new populations. Quantitative studiesmeasurirglight intensity,

degreeof ccmpetition, etc., will be undertakento better understand

the habitat requir~nts of Jesup’smilk-vetch.

3.2 Researchthe Role of River Ecosystea~in Maintainin Populations.

A long-termi~nitoring programof the timing aid degreeof annual ice-

scouringaid flooding aid their relationship to the size and

reproductivesuccessof the plant pcpilations will be initiated.

Incidental enviroiwntal parameters,suchas the effect of shadeaid

climatological variation, will also be tracked.
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3.3 Assess Historical Dynamicsof that Portion of the River Ecosystem

Directly Affecting Populations.

Correlations between annual river level fluctuations and plant

pc~ilation levels needto be investigatedas doesthe possible

relationship betweendam constructionon the ConnecticutRiver aid the

occurrenceof Jesup’s milk-vetch pcp~ilations. An assessmentof the

historical dynamicswill lead to a better understaidingof historical

plant pc~ulation fluctuations aid will assist in determiningfuture

managementstrategies.

3.4 Identify Available Habitat.

As field surveysare ccu~leted, areaswith suitable environmental

conditions for supportir~ pcp.ilationsof ~ rokbinsii var.

~ will be mappedaid described. Theseareaswill then be

assessedto determinethe total quantity of habitat available for

establishment of additional populations, according to the habitat aid

ecological criteria identified in the precedingtasks. This task is

contingent upon ccmpletion of Tasks2.1 aid 2.2.

4. DetermineBiological Requirementsfor Maintaining a Minixum Viable

Information about the biological requirements is necessary to assess

the vulnerability of the speciesaid provide ~ipiical information for

future recoveryefforts.
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4.1 Monitor Existing Popilation Levels.

More information is neededon the absolutenumbersof individual

plants of Jesup’smilk-vetch. The only information currently

available on pc~ulation levels are from the roughestimateson New

HampshireNatural Heritageaid Vermont NaturalHeritage Field forms

for 1984 aid 1986. Theseestimatesappearto indicate a decline in

the numberof plants observed in New Hampshire. Recent (1988) joint

field work of both programsindicates that the Hartlard pc~ulation has

expanded. From thesescantdata, it appearsthat there is some

fluctuation in the size of the pcpflations, but long-termmonitoring

is necessarybefore any conclusionscan be made. Permanentplots

will be establishedaid individual plants mapped.

4.2 ConductDetailedDeuv~gra~hicStudies.

An annualcensusof all irKiividual plants shouldbe carried out with

eachplant categorizedas to agegroup, flowering aid fruiting status,

aid other pertinent details.

4.3 ConductLife History Studies.

In order to addressthe manag~nti~ds and recoveryefforts of

Jesup’smilk-vetch, much moredataon speciesbiology are necessary.

Ftienology, pollination biology, seeddevelopmentaid dispersal,

germinationrequir~nts, and the presex~or absei~ of asexual

reproductionare all unknown factors which needto be determinedin

order to implementrecoverystrategies.
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4.4 Determinea Miniiium Viable Pcp~ilation.

The pq~ilation growth rate, aid ageand reproductivestructurewithin

eachof the threeexisting occurrenceswill be determined. This

information, in conjunction with the d~tx~gra~icstudies (Task 4.2)

will be used to determinethe minim.irn viable population.

5. Developaid fliiplei~nt Manag~ntPlans.

Once conservation easements, managementrights, or direct acquisition

of the Jesup’smilk-vetch occurrencesare in place, an interim policy

regardingcollection of plants aid recreationaluses/impactsshall be

developedaid iit~1emented. It will be recaturiendedthat due to the

small nunter of plants, the limited reproductivepotential, aid the

limitation of available habitat, all botanical collecting be

curtailed. The interim policy will be in effect until a long-term

managementpolicy, basedon researchof the populationdynamics, life

history, etc., is xmplete. Results from the biological aid

ecological studiesof Tasks2, 3 aid 4 will be incorporatedin the

long-term reccumiendedmanag~ntactions for eachknown population.

The effects of managementwill be carefully monitored.

6. Establish New PcpiLations.

For purposesof this task, “pc~ulation” is definedas thoseplants

presentat a particular location, i.e • o~irrence. The establishment

of new occurrences,contingenton information gatheredfrom pcp~ilation
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studies andartificial propagationresearch,may be necessaryto

safeguardthe speciesfrom unforseennatural disastersaid human

]ITpact.

6.1 PropagateSeedsin a Controlled Situation

As warranted,a small percentageof s~s will be collected aid

propagatedunderthe direction of the Centerfor Plant Conservation.

This action will be takenonly after datacollected underTasks4 aid

5 have beenanalyzed.

6.2 Establish aid Initiate Managementof Additional Occurrences.

This task will be iit~lementedafter Tasks 3, 4.3, 5, aid 6.1 have

beensuccessivelycompletedaid it is determinedthat additional

occurrencesarepossible and/orwarranted.
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PART III - I LEMENTATICt~I SCIIEIJJIE

The IxtplementationSchedulelists and ranks tasks that should be undertaken

within the next threeyears in order to initiate recoveryof ~

rc*binsii var. j~~pj. This schedulewill be reviewedannually until the

recoveryobjective is met, aid priorities aid tasks will be subjectto

revision. Tasksarepresentedin the order in which they will be

undertaken.

A. Key to Imol~ntation Schedule

:

General Cat~i3rv (Columm l~

:

Information Gathering- I or R (Research) Acquisition - A

Ftpilation status
Habitat status

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3. Habitat requirements
4. Managementtechniques
5. Taxonomicstudies
6. Demographicstudies
7. Propagation
8. Migration
9. Predation
10. Catpetition
11. Disease
12. Environmentalcontaminant
13. Reintroduction
14. Other information

Lease
Easement
Management
Exchange
Withdrawal
Fee title
Other

agreement

Other - 0

1. Information aid education
2. Law enforcement
3. Regulations

Management- M

1. Propagation
2. Reintroduction
3. Habitat maintenanceaid manipulation
4. Ozzi~etitor control

5. Depradation control
6. DiseaseControl
7. Other manage~nt
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Priority (Columm 4)

:

1. Thoseactionsthat irust be takento preventextinction or to prevent

the speciesfrom declining irreversibly in the foreseeablefuture.

2. Thoseactionsthat iiust be takento preventa significant decline in
speciespc~ulation, or scai~ other significant negative impact short of
extinction.

3. All other actionsn~ssary to provide for full recoveryof the
species.

Agency Roles (Column 6)

:

FWS - U.S. Fish andWildlife Service, Region 5

SA - StateAgencies, including the New HampshireNatural Heritage
Inventory aid the VerniDnt Natural HeritageProgram

10 - Private Organizations (The Nature Conservancy,Audubon, etc.)

— Army Corpsof Engineers

For Further Information, contact:

EndangeredSpeciesBiologist
U.S. Fish andWildlife Service

22 Bridge Street
Concord, New Hampshire03301
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B. I 211’M’Ict4 SCiE~1JIE FOR JESUP’SMIIX-VErCFI

cost
~sk W Priority D~ration Agencies (in thousaids)

FYi P12 P13 FY4 FY5
Cam~nt5

Protectessential
habitat

1 • 1 1 2 yrs FWS/SA/PO 5.0 5.0 Q~nserjatiOneasenents,
acx~yisition

Ersure ~itInuation of
river dynamics

Encourage~operaticai
aiwr~ public aid
private agencies

Initiate informaticri
aid educatics
activities

0ntiiiie o.irrent field
surveys

Expaixi surveyeffort

Assesshabitat
re~uires~nts

Researdiecslogical
role of river

Assesshistorical river
dynamics

Identify available
habitat

1.2

1.3

1 2yrs

3 oiqoing

FWS/OZE/FPYC

FWS/SA/FO

1.4 3 ongoing FWS/SA

2.1

2.2

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

2 5yrs

2 4yrs

2 3yrs

2 Syrs

3 2yrs

2 3yrs

FWS/SA

F.WS/SA

FWS/SA/PD

FWS/WFO

F’qs/Fo

SA

0.25 0.25

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

1.5 1.5

1.5 1.5

0.5 0.5

0.5

0.5 0.5

1.5

1.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.5

1.5

0.5

0.5

1.5

1.5

0.5

0.5

) )

General
cate3oxy

A-3
A-4
A-6

0—3

0—2.
0—3
A—3

0—1

1—14

1—14

1—3

1—2
1—14

1—3
1—14

1—14
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B. IMPIB4EXIWIION SO~ED)LE FOR JESUP’SMIU(-VEI’Q! (Continued)

General
cate~ory

I—1

1—6

I—?
1—14

1—1

1—4
k~ 14—3
Li’

14—1

14—2
14—3

Task

Ptrdtor existin
pcpilation levels

~duct denv~grarMc
studies

Conluct life history
studies

DeteraineudnJsum
viable pc.pilaticn

Develc~, ani initiate
managai~ntplans

Pr~agateseeds

Establish aid manage
new pcpulatiens

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

5.0

6.1

6.2

Priority

-i

3

2

2

3

3

3

1)iration

annually

3 yrs

3 yrs

3 yrs

3 yrs

2 yrs

2 yrs

Agencies

FWS/SA

FWS/SA/IV

FWS/SA/FO

F~/SA/~V

SMP2

FWS/SA/PD

cost
(in thciisards)

FYi P12 P13 P14 P15

8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5

1.0 1.0

0.5

0.5

0.25 0.25

1.0

1.0

0.5 0.5

0.5 0.5

0.25

1.0

1.0 1.0

~nts
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TheNatureComserUicy
Eastern Regional Ottice

294 Washington Street, Room 74()
Boston. MassIchLisi=ttS021(18

((~t7) 542-P4U~ August 7, 1989

Mr. Cordon E. Beckett
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
400 Ralph Pill Marketplace
22 Bridge St.
Concord, NH 03301—4901

Dear Mr. Beckett:

I an pleased to have this opportunity to conmient on the Astragalus
robbinsii var ilesupi Draft Recovery Plan. I found the plan well written, 1. ~51~flt ~ ~n~tlon i,~rp,rat~.
complete, and almost entirely accurate. You should correct a statement on
page 4 which says two populations are “extremely small”. In fact, only one
population (Sumner Falls) is extremely small (as shown in Table 1).

The need to learn more about riverbank vegetation is urgent, not only
because of the critically rare Astragalus, but because riverbank habitats in
general in the Northeast support a large proportion of the area’s globally
rare plant species (see my enclosed article: pages 24—25, The Nature Conservancy
Magazine, September/October, 1988). What is learned from the Connecticut
River. could be applied to similar rivers in the region where rare plant
conservation is needed.

I would encourage you to explore the technique of comparative studies
with respect to the germination and future establishment of new Astragalus
populations. Desmodium canadense is a native legume which occurs at the Claremont
Astragalus site and elsewhere along the river. Establishing both the common
Desmodium and the rare Astragalus at new sites will provide excellent insights.
For instance, if the Desmodium establishes itself successfully, but the Astragalus
does not, then we can conclude that our germination/transplanting technique
was successful, and that for some reason, the Astragalus could not survive.
If, on the other hand, we are unable to establish the common Desmodium and the
Astragelus, we would have to reevaluate our techniques of transplancing/
reintroduction.

Please let me know if I can be of any further assistance with Astragalus
recovery. In particular, having seen all three populations and many, many
riverbank sites along the Connecticut River, I might be able to suggest sites
for Astragalus introduction. The best site for such an introduction that
I know of is an area called “Silverweed Seep” lpcated in NH about 0.4 mile
north of the Hartland, VT site. At Silverweed Seep only a few rock outcrop
microhebitats seem suitable.

SincerejLy,

y.-....
Thomas 3. Rawinski,
Regional Ecologist

)

cc. Frankie Erackley, N.H. Natural Heritage Inventory
Liz Thompson, Vermont Natural Heritage Program
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OOijor,mOflt 0’ Eflv,,OtWn•fltOI con,otc.,,o,,
5,.,. O.oloq,,,
Nolufol RoaOure•I Con,.,vation Council

) State of’ Vermont

AGENCY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
103SouthMain Street,10 South
Waterbury,Vermont05676

802-244.7331
DEPARTMENTOFFISH AND WILDLIFE

14 September 1989

Gordon E. Beckett
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
400 Ralph Pill Marketplace
22 Bridge St.
Concord, NH 0)301—4901

Dear Mr. Beckett:

The Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department supports the
objectives and recovery actions of the Jesup’s Milk—vetch Draft
Recovery Plan. My only comment about the objectives is that the
establishment of new populations does not seem to be given the
committment it deserves. The wording “purely speculative,
preliminary target” (p. 12) and “last—resort recovery alternative”
(p. 19) give the impression that this action may not happen even
if it is warranted. I suggest the wording be firmed up to
indicate that the establishment of new populations is indeed an
action that will take place if the other actions listed are
insufficient.

Further, the determination (p. 12): “if it is ascertained that not
enough habitat remains, or ever existed, to support a viable
population——it will be determined that delisting or
reclassification is not possible,” does not explore the option of
creating suitable habitat. Although I don’t have the expertise to
advise whether this is possible, I would suggest that information
be placed into the plan to show this ~s an option. I an assuming
that the seven additional populations for reestablishment would
occur on unoccupied, available habitat.

1• Q2mwnt noted, correction mnoorporsted.

2. There is insufficimit inforsation on the bioicc~ical requirmuentsof
Jeaup’s milk-vetds to determinesihethercreationof suitablehabitat is a
viable option at this tThw.

In addition to this comment, I suggest that the following, current
information be added:

( 1) the Vermont Natural Heritage Program came under the auspices of
our Department this month. The separate references to State

~ I Agencies and the VNHP on pages 22-24 are not accurate because
J .~ VNHP is the state agency. I suggest reference be made only to the

state agency, at least in Vermont. Also reference to VNHP on p. 6
1% as part of the Dept. of Forests, Parks and Recreation is outdated;

3. Caunentnoted, correction ii~rporatei.

)

I.



))

Page 2
G.E. Beckett

2) Vermont now has a cooperative agreement for plants, signed this
past spring, and I have requested Section 6 funds for Astracialus
robbinsii var. jesupi for FY1990. The information on p. 14 should
be changed to show this action.

Best Regards,

Diane Pence
Nongame Biologist

4. Caiment noted, correction incorporated.
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AGENCY OF NATURAL RESOURCES103So. Main St.CentetBuilding

Waterbury.Vermont 05676

t~nnoe0n.0l01 oh .nd ~ OFFICEOFTHE SECRETARY
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C 01 C
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VERMONTNATURAL HERITAGE PROGRAI4

September 26, 1989

Susie VonOttingen
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
400 Ralph Pill Marketplace
22 Bridge Street
Concord, NH 03301—4901

Dear Susie,

I would like to comment on the draft recovery plan for
Astracialus robbinsii var. -jesuni, prepared by Frankie Brackley.
Thanks for your patience in waiting for my comments; I hope they
are helpful.

The plan is very good, and covers all the necessary and
possible strategies for ensuring survival of the taxon. I have
only a few minor editorial comments on the first section, and
some more substantive editorial comments on the second.

Part I - Introduction

‘ Page 1, last sentence should read “The diagnostic seed pod is 1.5
cm to 3.0 cm long and has a conspicuous beak.”

Page 3, line 4 should readI “and its name was published...”

Page 3, line 5: comma after “Hartland”

1. Qmmientsnoted, corrections incorporated.Page 4, par. B, line 4 should read “Of these three extant

ipopulations, one is extremely small.”

Page 6, first full par., line 3 and 4 should read: “(Vermont

Agency of Natural Resources)”

Page 7, par. D., line 7, replace “prime” with “largest”

Page 7, par. D. lines 8—9 should read “A list of the species most
commonly associated with...” (“dominant” has a specific meaning
which is not the intended meaning here).

Ri.g~,’ aol Of~ Barrel E~g’,n Ja:I .1 Pitl~ln,~l/N. S,n ir~c~l etch Si. j,el,,nterr y



)! Page 8, Table 2. Header should read “Species most commonly
associated with Jesup’s milk-vetch”

Page 11, end of first full par., add the following sentence:
“Jesup’s milk-vetch is protected under both laws.”

Part II — Recovery

This section is somewhat confusing to me. I am not aware what
the official meaning of the word “recovery” is, but it appears
that, at least in this case, recovery has two aspects: 1)
maintenance of the present population and 2) artificially
increasing the population size so that it reaches some acceptable
level. If I understand it correctly, then some things need to be
clarified in the text:

V

2. Camnentsnoted, correction incorporated.

Page 12 — “A. Recovery Objectives” — plural.

3.

Page 12, par. 1: “The primary, short—term objective...”

Page 12 , par. 2 might read like this: “A secondary, long—term
objective of the program is to increase the size of the total
population of Jesup’s milk-vetch to a level which will ensure
long—term survival of the species. This ideal total population
size is as yet undetermined.” (In other words, the gathering of
information is not really a recovery objective, but only a
necessary prerequisite.)

rPage 12, par. 3: Is reclassification a recovery objective? If
~ so, list it as the third objective. Otherwise delete the

paragraph.

Page 12, par. 4. If it is desired that we determine the minimum
r~ Fpopuiation size necessary to maintain the taxon, then speculation
~ the results of that investigation is inappropriate. Leave

this paragraph out. It is confusing and misleading.

Page 13 and onward: All of Section B needs to be organized to
reflect the organization of Sectipn A. In other words, if there
are two recovery objectives, then the actions should come in two
categories. Section B should be titled; “Narrative Outline for
Recovery Actions”. Subsection 1 should be as it is, “Protect
Known Populations” and Subsection 2 should address establishment
of new populations in several steps: a) determine minimum
population size necessary for long—term survival; b) inventory
suitable habitat to locate other populations; c) study habitat
and determine ecological requirements; and d) establish a
reintroduction program if it is determined to be necessary. The
development of management plans comes under both 1 and 2.

~1.

3. The differentiation of objectives into short—term an] long—term
objectives is not standaxdmethod for treating the means to recoveryof
anendangeredspeciea. The primary, insiedieteobjective of any recovery
plan is the prevention of extinction of the speciesin question. The
~smient regarding information gathering as an objective has been noted
and incorporated.

4. Reclassification and/or delisting is the understoodgoal of all r~very
plans. Should the objectives of the Recovery Plan be met,
reclassification wcxald be in order.

5. The National Recovery Planning Qiidelines require quantitative
objectives. ShQild information arise determiningthat it is not possible
to establishadditional popilations of Jeaup’smilk—vetdi, the objective
will be revised.

6. Many tasks are dependentupon the cciipletion of precedingtasks aix] are
interrelated, six] relate to both objectives. The authorsbelieve that
the orpanizationof Section B. sufficiently relatesto theobjectivesand
doesnot need further revision.

As to the details of the writing in this section:

Page 13, par. 1.1: “such agreements are pending with the other
two landowners” — is this really true are are we just hoping for
such agreements?

7. The sentencewas too optimistically wordedand hasbeencorrected.



‘Page lL .~dent 1.4

Page 16, line 4: replace “var. lesuni” with either “Jesup’s milk-
vetch” or “Astracialus robbinsii var. lesuni”

.

Page 16, par. 3.2, last line: what other environmnental
parameters?

Page 17, first two lines: ~Ihat does this mean? As it reads, it
implies that the building of dams led to the discovery of Jesup’s
milk-vetch. Is that what is intended here?

Page 17, par. 3.4, line 3: replace “will” with “should” in both
cases for consistency. Line 4: replace “overall” with “total

~ quantity. of”

r Page 18, par. 4.4I entitle paragraph “Determine minimum poulation
size for lonlg-term survival of the taxon” (I understand that

q this concept is a difficult thing to put into words!). The
.1 overall area available for potential~ use should not be a factor

in making this determination (although it will be a factor in

L determining whether the minimum population size can actually beattained).

I hope these comments make sense and are of some use.
Please contact me if you have any questions. I am very pleased
to see that some action is being taken to protect this very rare
and endangered member of our flora!

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Thompson
Plant Ecologist

cc: Chris Fichtel, Coordinator, VNHP
Diane Pence, Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department
Frankie Brackley, New Hampshire Natural Heritage Inventory
Tom Rawinski, Eastern Heritage Task Force, TNC

)

8. ccssientanoted aix] correctionsincorporated.

9. The definition of minizm.m, viable population has been izx,~rpormtad into
the text, this shouldclarify the conceptexpressedin part 4.4.



UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture
Nesmith Hall
Durham, New Hampshire 03824-3597
(603) 862

-

28 August 1989

Ms. Susi von Qettinger
USFWS
22 Bridge St.
Concord, NH 03301

Dear Ms. von Qettinger:

I am writing concerning the draft recovery plan for
Jesup’s Milk-Vetch (Astragalus robbinsii var. lesupi) sent
to me for review by your office.

I would like to endorse the Recovery Plan as drafted.
The plan is well thought out and well written. I believe it
gives us an excellent starting point for addressing the
concerns involved for this endangered species.

Sincerely, (7/
.j Garrett E. Crow
~ociate Professor and

—I

/irector, Hodgdon Herbarium

.‘41 :~. ~?(


